Literature

- NEW – Edu: T&L 3356E
- CHANGE – English 2201 (content reverting to pre-conversion format: “Medieval through 1800”)
- CHANGE – English 2201H (content reverting to pre-conversion format: “Medieval through 1800”)
- ADD – English 2202 (“1800 to Present”–recently converted and added to GE list) [Not open to students who took 2201(H) in AU12 or SP13.]
- ADD – English 2202H (“1800 to Present”–recently converted and added to GE list) [Not open to students who took 2201(H) in AU12 or SP13.]
- CHANGE – English 2290 (content reverting to pre-conversion format: “Colonial and US Literature to 1865”)
- ADD – English 2291 (“US Literature: 1865 to Present”–recently converted and added to GE list) [Not open to students who took 2290 in AU12 or SP13.]
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2700 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2700)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2700H (cross-listed with Hebrew 2700H)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2702 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2702)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2702H (cross-listed with Hebrew 2702H)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2703 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2703)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2704 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2704)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2708 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2708)

Visual and Performing Arts

- NEW – Jewish Studies 2205 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2205)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2245 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2245)
- NEW – Music 3350

Cultures and Ideas

- CHANGE – Educ Sts: Philosophy of Educ 3410 — course listing name change: formerly Education: Educ Policy & Ldrshp 3410
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2209 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2209)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2210 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2210 and Comparative Studies 2210)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2210H (cross-listed with Hebrew 2210H and Comparative Studies 2210H)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2242 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2241)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2242H (cross-listed with Hebrew 2241H)

Historical Study

- NEW – History 3798.02
- NEW – Jewish Studies 3110 (cross-listed with History 3110)
- CHANGE – Kinesiology:Spt Indsty Spt Mgt 2211 — course listing name change: formerly Education: Phys Actvty & Ed Svc 2211

Social Science

Individuals and Groups

- CHANGE – Educ Sts: Cultural Foundations 2241 — course listing name change: formerly Education: Educ Policy & Ldrshp 2241

Diversity

Social Diversity in the US

- CHANGE – Educ Sts: Cultural Foundations 1202 — course listing name change: formerly Education: Educ Policy & Ldrshp 1202

Global Studies

- ADD – AAAS 3376 (cross-listed with History of Art 3102)
- CHANGE – English 2201 (content reverting to pre-conversion format: “Medieval through 1800”)
- CHANGE – English 2201H (content reverting to pre-conversion format: “Medieval through 1800”)
- ADD – English 2202 (“1800 to Present”--recently converted and added to GE list) [Not open to students who took 2201(H) in AU12 or SP13.]
- ADD – English 2202H (“1800 to Present”--recently converted and added to GE list) [Not open to students who took 2201(H) in AU12 or SP13.]
- NEW – History 3798.02
- ADD – History of Art 3102 (cross-listed with AAAS 3376)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2210 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2210 and Comparative Studies 2210)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2210H (cross-listed with Hebrew 2210H and Comparative Studies 2210H)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2242 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2241)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2242H (cross-listed with Hebrew 2241H)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2700 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2700)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2700H (cross-listed with Hebrew 2700H)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2702 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2702)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2702H (cross-listed with Hebrew 2702H)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2703 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2703)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2704 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2704)
- NEW – Jewish Studies 2708 (cross-listed with Hebrew 2708)
- NEW – Slavic Languages and Literatures 2797.02

Education Abroad

- NEW – ASC 2797.02
- NEW – Chinese 2797.01
- NEW – History 3798.02
- NEW – International Studies 2797.02
- NEW – Music 3350
- NEW – Portuguese 2798.10
- NEW – Slavic Languages and Literatures 2797.02
- NEW – Spanish 2798.11
- NEW – Spanish 2798.12

Programmatic Modifications

Majors:

The BA in Sexuality Studies has been formally approved by the Ohio Board of Regents.

New Minor:

Atmospheric Sciences

Minor Revision:

Spanish

Preview of course modifications effective in subsequent semesters

Autumn 2013:

- Astronomy 1140: course number change (from Astronomy 1161); no GE change (GE Natural Science-Physical Science)
- Astronomy 1144: course number change (from Astronomy 1162); no GE change (GE Natural Science-Physical Science)
- Astronomy 2161H: course number change (from Astronomy 1161H); no GE change (GE Natural Science-Physical Science)
- Astronomy 2162H: course number change (from Astronomy 1162H); no GE change (GE Natural Science-Physical Science)
- Biology 2100: new—GE Natural Sciences-Biological Sciences. BA/BS course; includes lab.
- Classics 3407: new—GE Literature; GE Historical Study
- Dance 3402: add—GE Cultures and Ideas; GE Diversity Global Studies
- English 4567S: add—GE Service-Learning
- German 3252: uncrosslisting from Yiddish 3399. German course will focus on “The Holocaust in German Literature and Film”; no GE change (GE Literature and GE Diversity Global Studies)
- German 3353: new—GE Cultures and Ideas
- History 2251: add—GE Diversity Global Studies (already has GE Historical Study)
- History 2550: add—GE Diversity Global Studies (already has GE Historical Study)
- History 2650: add—GE Diversity Global Studies (already has GE Historical Study)
- History 3075: add—GE Social Diversity in the US (already has GE Historical Study)
- History 3106: add—GE Diversity Global Studies (already has GE Historical Study)
- History 3276: course number change (from History 2260); no GE change (GE Historical Study)
- History 3282: add—GE Diversity Global Studies (already has GE Historical Study)
- History 3375: add—GE Diversity Global Studies (already has GE Historical Study)
- History 3570: add—GE Diversity Global Studies (already has GE Historical Study)
- History 3715: add—GE Diversity Global Studies (already has GE Historical Study)
- History of Art 3631: add—GE Visual and Performing Arts; GE Social Diversity in the US
- Jewish Studies 2241: new—GE Cultures and Ideas; GE Diversity Global Studies (cross-listed with Yiddish 2241)
- Jewish Studies 2367: new—GE Cultures and Ideas; GE Writing and Communication-Level 2 (cross-listed with Yiddish 2367)
- Math 1125: update—removed from GE Quantitative Reasoning: Math and Logical Anly list
- Math 1126: update—removed from GE Quantitative Reasoning: Math and Logical Anly list
- Psychology 2367.01: course number change (from Psychology 2367); no GE change (GE Writing and Communication—Level 2; GE Social Science—Individuals and Groups)
- Psychology 2367.02: new—GE Writing and Communication—Level 2
- Social Work 3401: update—removed from GE Data Analysis list
- Social Work 3401E: update—removed from GE Data Analysis list
- Social Work 3402: update—removed from GE Data Analysis list
- Social Work 3402E: update—removed from GE Data Analysis list
- Sociology 2211S: add—GE Service-Learning
- Yiddish 3399; uncrosslisting from German 3252. Yiddish course will focus on “The Holocaust in Yiddish and Ashkenazic Literature and Film”; no GE change (GE Literature and GE Diversity Global Studies)

Spring 2014:
- Architecture 5610: update—removed from GE Visual and Performing Arts list
- Entomology 2101: add—GE Natural Sciences-Biological Sciences. BA-only course; no lab. Recently converted and added to GE list. Re-envisioned conversion of Entomology 102
- History of Art 2005: new—GE Visual and Performing Arts; GE Historical Study
- Medieval and Renaissance Studies 2610: new—GE Cultures and Ideas
- Sociology 3380: course number change (from Sociology 2380); no GE change (GE Social Science—Individuals and Groups)
- Spanish 1101.51: withdraw—GE Foreign Language